As a result of the Fall 2023 registration period, the following classes are closed:

6218-12 Prof Responsibility & Ethics – Cohen
6218-15 Prof Responsibility & Ethics – Tuttle
6230-11 Evidence – Pierce
6230-20 Evidence – Durrer
6250-12 Corporations – Roth
6262-10 Corporation Law Seminar – Mitchell
6264-10 Securities Seminar – Sturc
6330-20 Modern Real Estate Transaction – Ginsberg
6342-13 Trusts and Estates – Edmisten
6346-20 Estate Planning and Drafting – Nudelman
6348-10 Family Law – TBA
6351-11 Reading Group (Media and the News) – Decker
6360-11 Criminal Procedure – Cheh
6360-20 Criminal Procedure – Saltzburg
6364-10 White Collar Crime – Eliason/Levy
6378-10 Selected Topics in Crim. Law – Braman
6379-10 Criminal Law/Procedure Seminar – Lee
6382-10 First Amendment - Speech/Press – Nunziato
6393-10 First Amendment - Religion – Tuttle
6394-10 Sexuality and the Law – Bewkes
6395-10 Constitutional and the Supreme Crt – Colby
6401-10 Selected Topics in Con – Gavoor
6426-10 Public Seminar (Race, Surveillance, and the Criminal Legal System) – Weisburd
6430-10 Environmental Law – Abate
6435-20 Trade & SustainableDevelpmnt – Bolin
6457-10 Sustainable Communities Law and Policy Seminar – Schilling
6521-20 International Money Laundering, Corruption, and Terrorism – Smith/Lasich/Osterman/Pelletier
6548-10 Space Law – Hertzfeld
6570-10 Intl' Human Rights of Women – Celorio
6640-21 Trial Advocacy – Gilligan
6640-22 Trial Advocacy – Kravitz/Wayne
6646-20 Mediation – Harvey
6648-11 Negotiations – Keenan
6648-12 Negotiations (Sports Transactions) – Cantor/Falk
6648-40 Negotiations – Ray
6650-20 Client Interviewing and Counseling – Schamel
6652-11 Legal Drafting (Litigation) – Grant
6652-21 Legal Drafting – Tynan
6652-22 Legal Drafting – Villa
6653-10 Advanced Appellate Advocacy – Hashem
6655-10 Advanced Legal Research – Robson
6871-10 U.S. Foreign Relations Law – Murphy